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The fib1 readers of the Messenger 
mainly ma11 LASSCA 8t?", La LaSWa 
W i g  Gampaign which gathered sw- 
eral scientnts from tha member states 
wlth tlw principal aim &I studying the 
physii of the atmosphere above the 
obrmtory. The success of LASSGA 
signfficantly increavad the eoM&m;e 
thd the theory developed during the 
seventies for modelling the interaction 
of atmosphere and staxtigtlt was ad* 
quate for m o n o m i d  purposes. It was 
also a saund starting base for the part of 
the VLT slts mey related to image 
quality. 

The LASSGA group ass@ssed In a first 
q o &  the g m a l  quality of la Sjlla, 
identifying the relative contribution of 
doma, surface laysr, boundary layer and 
high atmosphere in the tong exposure 
width of astronomical lmagles (seeing), 
They &lso oomparvtd varlws means at 
monftoring t h ~  atmosphere wing large 

or small telesco;pas, acoustic sounder 
and micmthmal sensors. 

tn a second rep& and several publi- 
a first step was taken tctwesds 

a mom arnbhus goal in relatian with 
emerging high-rwdution imaging 
techniques, 1.e.: to m w u r e  more 
exotic pammetgrs m m d  spsckle 
Iffetlrne or Jsopkmtlc anglg and to 
point out existing relationship wlth 
standard attmosph~rlc parameters n- 
carded daily dl over the wotkl by means 
of balloon-borne rn&eor~Iwical radio 
soundings. 

During the subwquent yews, the VLT 
site 5uavey team In Chile dLIWYlly 
g a ~ ~  night after night an impressive 
data base on various mountains, which 
prompted ESak governing bodies to 
take h D~emlber  18W a decision of 
major amseguenoes for ESUs future 
the VLT ohwatory would bs IwW in 
tker C m  B m a l  area 
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C m  Pairanal emerged as an out- 
standing site with respect to doudinese, 
water vapour contant of the, m o s p h m  
and im;age quality, but lble WEIS known 
about the temporal b M o u r  of the 
wgvefront It was pm~isely to gain in- 
sights &out how high aove h e  site the 
thmnat turbulence travels and hcw fast 
it mwes Ulat the PARSCd 92 campaign 
was wgmW,  with a srnatler number of 
partioiparrts than LASSCA betxiuse tde- 
%ape time at Paranal is gHlr a dream, 
but wltb innovating techniques ming 
several tons of instrummtion*. 

The Table below lists the maorded 
pwanwt8r-s and the measurement 
place. Due to the imprwke levelling 
work still gohg on &lb on the summit 
of Parand, a nearby surnmit (nicknamed 
"N7T peak" for historical regsons) WEIS 
used for the m~nitaring clf image quality. 
The m ~ r o l o g i ~  baltwns were 
launched from fithe foot of Paranal to get 
them as clog$ BS passibte to the summit 
during the initial phase of the& awmt 
AB for the SIDARmv an 8U-cm-diameter 
mllectar mounted in a $ea.ciontatner 
(see pbture), it 6tsyed comfartabty at 
the ESO base m p ,  being sensitive 
only to the atmospheric Ifkyars at more 
than 1 km over ground. 

The csunpdgn lasted 14 nights Cn 
March 1992 divided into two runs pro- 

' & t d  particlpam ol the PARSCA Campsign: 
M. &ed, A. F w .  J.F. tdankwk 4. Vemln 
@apt. d'katro-lque, Univ. de Nk] ,  S Hw- 
~l;tndeLz pnat. de AsmMm de Canertas), 8. 
tapet (Dapl. A. Ftetmel. Oh. de la Cdte d'Ann), 
E CUzard (EtabllmenI d Z W  et de Weohsr- 
chea MWmlogiq~1es, Toulavse). The cempalgn 
was~paFtlyattendedbyJ.&akem,E5o.VLT 
i 3 w m m m e ~ i a t .  

'" g1DAR slands for SClnNlletbn D e ( m  And 
Rtmelng. 
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viding the team with same days Tar reat 
and sightseeing. In addtion to the 
gathering of an ulmpressive amount of 

(20 baHwns. were launched suc- 
osssfully), it wirs an oppoth~jfy to corn- 
pare the new diferdd monitor 
o;f the Institute de Asirofislca dd Itas 
Canarias to the ESO DIMM. During this 
period also took place the first opera- 
tional run of the new ESO Differential 
Motion arKI Caherence Monitor, a won- 
derful oppamnity for calbrating this 
modified DlMM, abb to deliver not only 
the seeing but also the temporal &mc-  
WBtIcs d the wavefro&. Thew para- 
mebm are awaited by the VLT planners 
In need of statistics for better designing 
the time sensitive VLT 8~4system. 

fhe more we hprove wr knowledge 
of the environrn- conditfons of the 
VLT Ohtyatory, the mum tsfficiarrt is 
the operation of the telescape. Astro- 
QimaZotogy is a taoi ta be used for 

telescope control as well as for flexible 
~hdtrling, 1.e.: for optimally tuning the 
cbsmation to the otrserviq wndEtions. 
The PAFfSCA campaign brought a use- 
ful coRtrEbution to this task. 

We wish to thank the members of the 
ESO administration in @arching, Sm- 
&AQQ, La Silk and Parand who solved, 
one after the other, all the logistical 
problems ~u~IIQ the preparation of the 
campaign. We convey our special 
thanks to the P m J  team headed by P. 
de Joqe who accepted the additional 
worklaad and provided the PARSCA 
team with unexpeaed oornfort and ex- 
cellent working conditions at Parand. 
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New RmEmOmSmCm Polishing Facility for Giant Mimrs 
Inaugurated 

On April 24,1992, the f rench Minister 
for Research and Space, Professor 
Hubert Cuxien, inaugurated a unique, 
new optical facility of R.E.O.S.C.. at 
Saint Pierre du Perray, near Paris. The 
delicate polishing of the giant mirrors for 
ESO's 1Bmetre equivalent Very Large 
Telescope (VLT) will take place here. 
The festive act took place in the pres- 

ence of about 300 invited guests, who 
were seated in the cavernous hall of the 
new building, just in front of the two 
polishing tables. They came from all 
over France and also from the neigbour- 
ing countries as representatives of Euro- 
pean Science and Technology. The 
event also drew a lot of media attention 
and most of the French TV channels 
were represented. (The €SO video team 
obtained extensive rnaterlal to docu- 
ment the VLT Tale.) 

Following an introductory speech by 
the ESO Director General, Professor 
Hamy van der Laan, in which he praised 
the very good cooperation between 
ESO and R.E.O.S.C., Dr. Daniel Enard 
from ESO spoke about the history of the 
VLT project, underlining the need to 
equip the world's largest telescope with 
optically perfect mirrors. M. Jean B- 
piard, Deputy General Manager of 
R.E.O.S.C. and formeriy involved in the 
polishing of the main mirror for ESO's 
3.6-rn in the early 1970's, then pre- 
sented the intricacies of the new factory, 
whose combination of size and incred- 

ible precision did not tail to Impress the 
audience. 

After a few further, short interventions 
by local officials, Professor Curien ex- 
pressed a great satisfaction to see the 
new facility rsady and he warmly con- 
gratulated R.E.O.S.C. and the planning 
staff to this most significant achieve- 

ment. He mentianeel the great optical 
traditions In France and that there are all 
chances that the VLT project will be 
achieved i~n the best possibte way so as 
to become the world's first telescope at 
the end of the present decade. The 
Mlni~ter then unveiled e plaque cow 
memorating the inauguration. 

Figure 1 : Professor Nubed Curisn (middle), French Minister fw TechnoIogy and Space, at Ihe 
inauguration of the R.EO.S.C. facility on Apri(24. 1SW2. To his left. M. Bujon de J'Etang, 
Chairman and Gsneraf Manager d SFNW) and fa the right. M, hrninique de Ponteves. 
C h a i m  and General Manager of R.ED.S.C. 


